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Feel the excitement 

2022Endurance

        at the end of the year with a 25-hour  
continuous race with “Idemitsu 1500 Super Endurance 2022”, a battle of endurance and strength 
of racers, race teams, and cars. This long-distance race competition is the first in Thailand and also 
the first time in Asia. And is the third competition in the world as well. Consider a new history of 
the Thai motorsport industry.

In this competition Mr. Meechai Sriwiboon, Technical Director, Mr. Rungrod Samankitesakul, 
Technical Support Manager, and Khun Minlada Asavakulburanon, Deputy Manager of Business  
Development and Image of Compact International (1994) Co., Ltd. attended the competition to  
encourage the Superclub Racing team racers who competed this time on December 17-18 at Chang 
International Circuit, Buriram.

JOINS THE HISTORICAL BATTLE
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Compact International (1994) Co., Ltd., 
Brake-Pads manufacturer and distributor under 
the brand “COMPACT”, has sponsored the Super-
club Racing team to compete in the D3 model, 
number 386, with a total of 6 racers, 

Poy - Kinatcha Yenmanoj, James -  
Bhuripat Vejvongsatechavat, Dre - Davide Dorico, 
Petch - Jakkraphan Pattadapong, Ex - Thansarut 
Premsinthanawat, and Nueng - Chanon Rojana, 
with the race starting at 4:00 p.m. on Saturday, 
December 17, and ending at 5:00 p.m. on Sunday, 
December 18

During the race of more than 25 hours, 
both racers and teams faced many problems,  
including cold weather which affects the  
temperature of the track and tires, and lighting on 
the race track where racers needed skill in steering. 
But they do not hinder this endurance test. Through 
preparation combined with the expertise and 
commitment of the mechanical team, this makes 
it possible to overcome problems and solve the 
situation effectively. And those dedications  
resulted in the Superclub Racing team  
completing the race. Able to bring the car to 
the finish line to receive the checkered flag, 
ranked 9th in the D3 model, having run a total 
of 514 laps among the cheering crowd on the 
edge of the field. Forget tiredness and lethargy  
completely. The atmosphere is filled with smiles of  
happiness and ends the year with immense joy. 

Endurance
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Onthe beach
TOGETHER WITH

COMPACT BRKE
PATTAYA CITY
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Showcar
Recently,

Present Car Exhibition at Bali Hai Pier in

PATTAYA Car
On the Beach 2022
       Khun Minlada Asavakulburanon, Business and Image Development 
Vice Manager of Compact International (1994) Co., Ltd., Brake Pads manufacturer and distributor 
under the brand “COMPACT” together with Khun Kritsana Boonsawat, Pattaya City Deputy Mayor 
and other related agencies organized “Pattaya Car on the Beach 2022” The biggest show of Super 
Car, Sports Car and Classic Cars from the 90s by the beach in the Country. To promote Pattaya’s 
tourism during the New Year’s at Bali Hai Pier, Pattaya, Chonburi. In addition to taking pictures with 
more than 200 cars on display, there are also onstage activities from various famous Youtubers and 
Net-Idols. Including a parade of luxury and hard-to-find car caravans driving in the event area 
which received a lot of attention from the participants.
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“It is the first for Compact-Brake to participate in the largest beach car show in the country, 
Pattaya car on the Beach, and it is a great honor to be a part of promoting and supporting Tourism 
in Pattaya through motorsport activities which spread to many groups of people, both Thai and 
foreign tourists as well as general car users. At the same time, it is also a good opportunity for car 
club members from different areas in the east to meet, talk, and exchange ideas and experiences 
with each other. At the event, Compact-Brake brought premium-grade products such as Compact 
Nano X, Compact Primo, Compact Duramax, and Compact Crown to introduce to the participants 
about their outstanding features. All products are researched and developed by Compact-Brake’s 
Brake Development and Testing Center, which is equipped with the most modern equipment and 
tools in ASEAN. They have also been tested according to international standards and have been 
certified with world-class standards. And most importantly, it is asbestos-free brake pads as well”

said Khun Minlada

“

  

“
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Pattaya
Car

The 2nd Pattaya car on the Beach 2022 event is intended to help promote and support 
tourism. Stimulating the economy and for the motorsport industry to be widely known. At the same 
time, it is also a part that helps push the Thai motorsport industry to be more well-known abroad, 
along with promoting Pattaya tourism. The activities in the event, in addition to exhibiting over 
200 Super Cars, Sports Cars, and Classic Cars from the ‘90s, attendees can also enjoy entertainment 
activities from many famous YouTubers and net idols. Such as JoopJeep Chernyim, Benz Apache, 
Noi Divo, Ohm D-CAR, Ko Street Doc, and many DJs who helped liven up the event. And a driving 
parade of luxury and hard-to-find cars which have attracted a lot of attention from Thai tourists 
and foreigners who attended the event.

Show
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Ser

แชร์ประสบการณ์ความรู้เกี่ยวกับระบบเบรก
กับช่างใหญ่ แห่งศูนย์บริการ

     Tle from Sin Car Care 
Auto Check Center, Saraburi. Will tell us how to choose 
brake pads that are suitable for the use of each type of 
car, as follows
 1. Cars mainly used in the city and encounter  
frequent traffic jams or occasionally out of the provinces, 
it is recommended to use ceramic-type brake pads which 
will provide a soft braking feel
 2. For Racing cars that drive at high speeds or 
often go to other provinces, it is recommended to use  
LOW-METALLIC brake pads because of their high  
coefficient of friction which will help with short braking 
and also helps to dissipate heat well.
 3. For Heavy-duty pick-up trucks, and passenger 
vans, it is recommended to use SEMI-METALLIC. This type 
of brake pad is strong, durable, and well-ventilated. In  
addition, it also reduces the problem of brake fading or not 
braking well.

Chill, racer, heavy-duty, how to pick the brake pads to match your driving style.
Let’s listen to “Khun Tle from Sin Car Care Auto Check Center, Saraburi” 

Follow the tips on how to look after your brakes and car with mechanics, sharing on TikTok today.
TikTok : @compactbrakes หรือ https://www.tiktok.com/@compactbrakes

LOW-METALLIC CERAMIC SEMI-METALLIC

Today, Khun Tle

vice

@compactbrakes
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